CONGRATULATIONS!
Looking to create perfect curls every time? You’ll love the clipless design of these
pop up rollers leaving hair free from creases and seams for beautiful, smooth curls.
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1. Cover: rotate for
access to rollers,
close for heat
up and storage
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SECRET CURL

™

SILICONE POP UP ROLLERS

VSR63A

2. Ready dot
3. 12 Rollers in 2 sizes 
6 small rollers (purple)
6 medium rollers (pink)

4. Clipless rollers
Silicone Surface
5. Cord wrap for storage

SILICONE
SURFACE

For radiant shine, delivers fast, efficient
and superior styling results.

CLIPLESS
ROLLERS

Easy to use, no metal or plastic clips required.
For seamless curls.

FAST
HEAT-UP

Fast heat up with heat ready indicator so
you know exactly when to start styling.

2 ROLLER
SIZES

Explore a range of styles with
12 rollers in 2 different sizes.

FIRST USE
• Remove all packaging and point of sale labels before use.
• Remove plastic cover from plug before use
(used to protect it from damage during transportation)

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
• Before plugging unit into into a 240V power outlet, insert rollers
into the hairsetter unit. Rollers should be open when heated (not
snapped shut).

CORD WRAPS
AROUND BASE

For compact, easy storage.

• Place hairsetter on a firm, flat surface. Plug your hairsetter into a
power outlet.

TOP CARRY
HANDLE

For convenience and portability.
Keep all your rollers stored neatly together
so it’s ready to go for it’s next use!

• With lid in closed position, allow rollers to heat. This will heat up
rollers the quickest and most efficiently. The Ready Dot will turn
from red to white when rollers are ready to use.
In about 10 minutes, the rollers will be hot and you can begin setting
you hair.

WARNING: This is a high heat appliance. Care must be taken to
avoid the hot surfaces of the appliance coming into direct contact
with the skin, in particular the eyes, ears, face and neck.
Need More Rollers?

You can buy more rollers by contacting Customer Service on
1800 650 263 or aus_info@conair.com.

• Allow rollers to heat longer (10 - 12 minutes) for tighter curls.
Never leave your hairsetter on and unattended. Always unplug the
hairsetter when not in use. Allow hairsetter to cool, then store in a
safe place.

STYLE TIPS
CURLS & VOLUME
// 	Secret Curl™ Hairsetter, with its unique roller system, produces

excellent curling power. You can achieve a professional “Look” with
a head full of spiral curls on any length hair, without leaving your
home. Curls and volume are possible, even on the straightest hair.
With Secret Curl™ Hairsetter, your tight or soft curls will form
quickly and last longer.
SOFT CURLS
// 	Soft curls can be obtained by using a shorter heat-up time and

removing rollers soon after you have completed your set. 
The amount of hair per section will determine the tightness of the
curl: For firm curls, use small sections of hair; for soft, loose curls,
use larger sections of hair. After using Secret Curl™ Hairsetter
several times, you will find the best timing suitable for the texture
of your hair and for attaining the particular style desired.
EXPERT TIP
// 	Make sure you never roll sections any wider than your roller. 

For combined volume & waves, start wrapping from the middle to
the ends, then roll up all the way to your scalp and leave too cool.
Spray with a light mist of hair spray either after rolling or before for
extra protection and longer lasting results.

LOVE YOUR STYLE

™
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WARRANTY

HOW TO USE

Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the
Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for
a major failure and for compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable
loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced.
if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount
to a major failure.

Place hairsetter on flat surface and plug into into a 240V power outlet. Rotate
the cover to closed position. When rollers are fully heated, rotate the cover again
to access the first three rollers in the size you desire.
– Choose to use either medium (pink) or small (purple)

In New Zealand our goods come with a guarantee that cannot be excluded
under the Consumer Guarantee Act 1993.

Step 1
Comb through clean, dry hair
so it is smooth and free of
tangles. When rollers are fully
heated, rotate cover to access.
Choose desired roller size.

Limited Two Year Warranty
Conair Australia Pty Ltd. will repair or replace (at our option) your appliance
free of charge for twenty-four months from the date of purchase if the
appliance is defective in workmanship or materials. This warranty is an
additional benefit and does not affect your legal rights. To obtain service
under this warranty, please read the Warranty Leaflet included or contact
Conair Customer Service at aus_info@conair.com.
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Step 2
Place the roller in the middle
of a 3cm strand of hair, wind
ends around shaft and roll upward.

To make a warranty claim you must retain your proof of purchase.

Roll
Vidal Sassoon and related logos are
trademarks of The Procter & Gamble
Company used under license by Conair
©2015 Conair Australia Pty Ltd
Suite 101, 18 Rodborough Rd
Frenchs Forest NSW, 2086
Australia
CUSTOMER SERVICE:
Australia: 1800 650 263
New Zealand: 0800 266 247

CONTACT US:
For advice, tips on your new VS product
E-mail us on: aus_info@conair.com
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Repeat RRepepeaeatt

PLEASE NOTE: Center of rollers will be hot. 
To prevent burns, be sure to hold rollers by ends
to roll hair, and avoid contact with the scalp.

Unwind UUnwnwinindd

TO REMOVE SECRET CURL™ ROLLERS
Carefully remove rollers by opening and unwinding. Once all rollers are removed,
allow hair to cool, then style as desired, using fingers or a wide-tooth comb. 
We do not recommend using a brush, as brushing may change the look and shape
of the curl and affect the style. Place rollers back into appropriate compartments
for storage.
These rollers are washable. If desired, use a damp cloth with mild detergent or
soap and let dry before putting back in the hairsetter unit.

HAIR STYLES
Secret Curl™ can be used to create 2 different styles:

Step 3
Roll to the scalp and click shut.
Roller should close easily.
If it does not, use a smaller
section of hair.
Step 4
Continue around the head
until all rollers are in place
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Step 5
Let rollers cool completely,
open and gently unwind.

Looser Curl
Section hair into 3cm sections. Place roller in the middle of
the strand, wind the ends around, roll upward and click shut.
Let roller cool, then release and gently unwind. 
Run fingers through hair to loosen curl.

Lift at Crown
For lift and volume at crown, place the roller at scalp and
manually wind hair around.
Click shut, cool and gently release.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
The following safety precautions should always be followed when using
electrical appliances, especially when children are present in your household.
Please read these instructions carefully and keep for future reference.

DANGER

• WARNING: Do not use this appliance in or near bathtubs,
showers, basins or other vessels containing water.
Keep the appliance dry.
• When this appliance is used in a bathroom, unplug it after use since the
proximity of water presents a hazard even when the appliance is switched off.
• If this appliance falls into water, unplug it immediately
- DO NOT reach into the water.

WARNINGS: Before and During Use

• Before using, always ensure that the voltage marked on the appliance is the
same as your local power voltage.
• Do not operate this appliance or disconnect from the power supply with
wet hands.
• Be very careful when handling this appliance as parts of it may get
extremely hot.
• Do not place the appliance on any heat sensitive surface or near flammable
materials or objects.
• Keep the cord away from heated surfaces.
• Do not cover this appliance with anything when it is switched on or hot.
• To avoid electric shock, do not drop or insert any object into an opening in
this appliance.

WARNINGS: for Storage and Maintenance

• Unplug hairsetter and allow it to cool. Loosely wrap the cord around the
base of unit for storage. Place in a safe, dry location, out of the reach of
children.
• Your hairsetter is designed for household use and is virtually maintenance
free. This product represents the highest standards of workmanship and
engineering research. If cleaning becomes necessary, disconnect the
appliance from the power source. Allow the setter to cool. Occasionally
you may want to clean your rollers. Use a damp cloth and mild detergent
or soap. If any abnormal condition occurs, unplug the hairsetter, allow it to
cool, and and call our customer service center.
• Always unplug the appliance immediately after use and before cleaning or
maintenance.
• Do not leave the appliance unattended when plugged in or switched on.
• Always allow the appliance to cool down before storing away in a location
where children cannot reach it.
• Do not store or place this appliance in a location where it can fall or be
pulled into a bath or sink.
• If the supply cord is damaged it must be replaced by the manufacturer, it’s
service agent or similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.
• Never operate this appliance if it has been dropped or damaged, or if it is
not working correctly.
• If this appliance is serviced by an unqualified person this could result in
an extremely hazardous situation for the user. Contact Conair Customer
service if you have any issues operating your styler.

CAUTION

• This appliance is not intended for use by infirm persons (including children)
with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities, or lack of experience
and knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or instruction
concerning use of the appliance by a person - responsible for their safety.
• Children should be supervised to ensure they do not play with the appliance.
• Use this appliance only for its intended use and as described in this manual.
This appliance is not intended for commercial use.
• Do not use any attachments other than those supplied by Conair Australia
Pty Ltd.

